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She stood there in a daze, her mind echoing Frank’s words, “Because, it
can only be you!” As the elevator door opened, Judith recovered from the

daze. Frank held her hand and walked to the car. Judith was still
immersed in that sentence. She even forgot to refuse Frank’s actions but
followed his footsteps dully. It was not until she got into the car and
Frank fastened her seat belt that the strong hormone that lingered around
her nose suddenly took her back to reality. She looked up and her eyes
met a pair of deep black eyes, which suddenly filled her with nervousness.
She instantly felt that his gaze was like a shackle that had firmly locked
her up and left no way to escape! Frank could see that she was nervous,
but he merely curled his lips and did not say anything. His fair fingers
smoothly held the steering wheel as he drove off the parking lot. Along
the way, they did not say a word. Judith didn’t know what to say to Frank.
While Frank was too excited to say. He was too excited that the girl next
to him was the warmth in his memories, the bits and pieces of warmth
that accompanied him all the way until now.With the beautiful memories

she gave him, he was no longer lonely When they arrived at the Fonta

Hotel, the sky had already darkened and the banquet was about to begin.
Standing at the entrance of the hotel looking at the dazzling neon words,
Judith felt mixed feelings in her mind. After seven years, her body still
trembled when she saw these words. She still remembered that crazy
night! If not for that unforgettable night, how could she know who she

was? Judith took a deep breath. She was no longer the Judith Cooper
seven years ago. She was now Judith White. Judith looked behind her.
Frank went to park the car and had not returned yet. Waiting at the

entrance, she took out her phone. She opened Line to take a look and
found that Adam had sent her a Line message, saying that he would be
waiting for her outside the hotel at eleven o’clock. The corners of her lips



curved into a warm and gentle smile. Under the contrast of her clear,
slanted black eyes, she looked even more beautiful. Her light pink and
moist lips were like the perfect artwork, silently tempting people to kiss.
Frank had always known that Jodie was a beauty since he was a child. He
walked towards her and carefully studied her appearance. So beautiful!
The more he looked, the more he considered her beautiful! “Judy, let’s
go in,” He said slowly in a pleasant voice. He habitually went to hold
Judith’s hand, but Judith quickly took a step back. Her bright big eyes
looked at Frank with a smile on her lips, “Mr. Taylor, after you!” In such
a crowd-gathering place, she did not want others to know they knew each

other. Frank glanced at her deeply and turned around before he walked
forward straight and gracefully. Only then did Judith follow behind him

in peace. Everything in the hotel was as resplendent as she remembered.
The only difference was that the potted plants inside had grown much
taller. All the way into the elevator, Frank directly pressed the button of
the fifth floor, on which they were going to change their dress. The
banquet was on the top floor, and Judith had been there before. It was
very luxurious. The people who came were all people from the upper

class, the big shots of the business world.
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The organizer of this banquet was the Taylor family. Carlo was in charge
of it. The Taylor Group was the leading enterprise of Mayfield. People
from all walks of life had come to support them, meantime to exchange
business information. It was no doubt that it would a lively banquet.
Judith had been looking straight ahead. From the reflection in the

elevator, she gazed at Frank warily. In the past few years of work, she
had already nurtured a capable and mature aura. Every move of her was
elegant and charming! Seeing Judith being so alert to him, Frank felt



defeated. Was he a flirtatious guy to Judith?When they reached the fifth

floor, Frank went out of the elevator. Judith kept a distance and followed
Frank. With her head down, Judith was flustered as soon as they reached
the fifth floor. The memory of that unbearable night kept tormenting her.
“Judy, here we are. Go in and change first. I’ll wait for you outside.” A
deep and pleasant voice sounded. Judith quickly focused and looked up.
She saw room 511. Her face instantly turned pale and she quickly
retreated.Why would it be? The room that had destroyed all her dreams!
Frank felt a sharp pain in his heart when he saw her pained look. He just
wanted to see how she would react when she came to this room again. He
had never thought that she would be in such pain! “Judy, are you
alright?” Frank fixed his eyes on Judith’s face. Judith suddenly looked at
him and shook her head. Then she retracted her gaze and looked at the
words “511”. With her fists slightly clenched, she thought, “Judith, this
is all in the past. If you face the past bravely, you will have a beautiful
future. That night, it did not only bring you pain, but also the three babies,
those who gave you courage every day.” With trembling hands, Judith
opened the door and entered calmly. At the look at her slender back,
Frank felt that it was killing him. It was indeed her that night! Thank God!
He had met Judith again seven years ago. Even though at that time, he
did not recognize her. “Judy, it’s not too late now, is it?” Frank muttered
to himself, and the corners of his mouth curled into a mischievous smile.

At this time, the door of room 512 opened, and Gary and Edwin walked
out. Surprisingly, Patrick was also there.

The three handsome men were all dressed in expensive hand-made
couture. Every move of them fully showed the noble and elegant

temperament of the upper class. The four were the most well-known
buddies in Mayfield! They got the back of each other no matter what!
Back then when Frank wanted to build up his own business, they had
supported him a lot. “Wow, Frank, you’re finally here. I’ve called you



countless times. Why didn’t you pick up my call? I didn’t offend you

recently, right?” Patrick grumbled. He had lost contact with Frank since
that day Frank called and said he wanted the villa. Patrick thought that he
must have offended Frank that day. Frank glanced at him but directly

walked into the room without a word. Edwin asked with a frown,
“Patrick, what have you done to Frank?” Patrick looked at him with a

face full of injustice and said angrily, “I have no idea! If I knew, I
wouldn’t have been depressed for so many days.”
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“Why did he ignore you?” Edwin was puzzled. Frank was not a person
who liked to hold grudges. If Patrick had not offended something Frank
cared about, he would not treat them like that. “How would I know? I

haven’t offended him anyway.” Patrick scowled miserably. He
desperately wanted to know why. He didn’t think that the Line content
that day had offended Frank. “What a stingy man! Just because of a villa?
I am willing to give him, but he sent a text later to say that he didn’t want
it anymore. “He didn’t want it. What is he mad at me now?” Patrick felt
that he was truly wronged. Upon hearing this and thinking about the
location of Patrick’s villa, Gary slightly widened his eyes. He instantly
knew how Patrick had offended Frank. “Patrick, in my opinion, not only
have you offended Frank, but you are unforgivable. You’d better not
appear in front of Frank for the next two months.With his personality, he
will not talk to you.” “It’s that serious?” Patrick frowned. “But what
happened?” Gary was about to speak when the door to Room 512 was

opened. Frank walked out from the inside and said, “Patrick, wait for Ms.
White outside. Edwin and Gary, come in.” “Gosh! Why me?” Patrick
pointed at himself. He had not even waited for his girlfriend! Even
though he had never had a girlfriend. However, Frank didn’t even give



him a look before turning around and entering the room. After Gary and
Edwin entered, the door was closed with a bang. “What the…” Patrick

cursed and kicked the wall. He had used so much force that though he
was wearing the soft leather shoe, he was like kicking against the wall
barefoot.

He took a deep breath in pain. “Fuck!” Patrick cried out. In Room 511,
Judith changed into a white dress and put on makeup. In the bright mirror,
on top of her pointed chin, her vermilion lips were moist and flickered
with a pink luster. Her big eyes sparkled like stars. The crystal earrings
and the hairpin on her head enhanced each other’s beauty, making her
look beautiful and calm.

Judith curled her lips in satisfaction and walked out confidently. The
moment the door opened, the door of Room 512 opened at the same

time. She looked sideways and happened to meet Frank’s deep black eyes.
At this moment, their gazes locked onto each other. Frank recovered
from the shock. Seeing her beautiful appearance, he couldn’t help but
smile. Judith also found that he had changed his clothes into a
hand-tailored shirt, which perfectly outlined his

The lights on the walkway shone on his handsome face, making his
handsome face even more defined. “Judy, let’s go!” His gentle tone fully
surprised the other three.

Judith nodded, still maintaining a certain distance from him. All of them
walked towards the banquet hall together. Patrick immediately grabbed
Gary’s hand and said in a low voice, “Gary, something is wrong with
Frank.” Everyone knew that Frank was reserved. When had he ever been

so gentle to a girl? Moreover, he had never brought a female companion
to the banquet before!
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Gary glanced at him and saw that Patrick had a curious look on his face.
So Gary deliberately tantalized him, Gary slowly shook his head. “How
do I know?” Patrick glared at him fiercely. Gary and Frank lived
together and therefore he was very clear about what had happened to
Frank. Seeing that Gary deliberately said that, Patrick returned a warning
smile to Gary and let go. Gary responded with a provocative eye
expression as well. Along the way, no one spoke. Only Gary and Patrick
stared at each other, provoking each other. At the banquet, Judith was no
longer as reserved as before. She thought that in public, Frank would not
do anything to her. If Frank had known how much Judith had been

guarding against him, he would definitely be very depressed! The
decoration of the banquet was very luxurious. The neon lights were
resplendent and dazzling. The banquet was already filled with guests. Big
shots of different circles as well as people of various wealthy families
exchanged greetings and chatted happily i Judith quietly followed the
four handsome men into the hall. At the moment, she turned up as a quiet
beauty. As soon as they arrived, someone whistled, causing everyone at
the banquet to look at them. Frank and the other three were the focus of
attention wherever they went. Not far away, seeing that Judith really
came, a complicated look flashed across Marilyn’s eyes. Looking at Ann
beside her, Marilyn also felt very uncomfortable. Ann had been crying
the whole day, insisting on marrying Frank. But Frank had never fallen
for her. What a shame!

Marilyn sighed. Marilyn thought, “How wonderful if Jodie is still here!”
Frank loves Jodie wholeheartedly.” As for Ann, who was sitting next to
Marilyn, when she saw Judith being so pretty, she was filled with
jealousy. She tightened the grip on her luxury handbag as she bit her lips.
Sherly and her family also saw Judith. Seeing Judith’s beautiful
appearance, Sherly instantly lost her temper. Glaring at Judith, she said,



“Mom, Dad, Judith White is Judith Cooper!” “Sherl, shut up!” Before
Sherly’s father, Scott Cooper could speak, Julissa roared angrily and
frowned at her. “Judith Cooper? Who is that?” “Mom…” Julissa shot

her daughter a warning look. Sherly tactfully shut up. If she angered
Julissa, Julissa might directly kick her out of the banquet. A lot of

upper-class elites had come tonight. Sherly needed to make friends with
some of them and marry into a wealthy family. Sherly thought that she
must not let a slut affect her future. Scott also glanced at Judith, but only
frowned slightly and did not speak. Not far from them sat a middle-aged
man in a suit. Half of the white handkerchief was exposed in his chest
pocket, which made him look gentle and cultivated. He saw clearly every

move of the Cooper family. He stretched out his hand. On his slender
wrist, he wore an expensive Patek Philippe watch. Obviously, his
identity was not ordinary
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He got up gracefully and took a glass of champagne from the waiter’s
tray. It was still bubbling. Then he genteelly walked towards Frank. At
this time, Frank was introducing a famous design to Judith. Darlene was
born abroad. She was now the chief designer of a famous brand. Her full
name was Darlene Brown. Judith liked her work very much. But a lot of
people liked to call her Darlene. Her creation was bold and unique,
especially in the color of clothing. It was very close to nature and had
become a hot demand in the fashion industry. Darlene was around forty
years old this year. She had a rather classical appearance. Her hair was
tied up in a high bun, and she wore a well-tailored dress. When she

walked, she looked exceedingly fascinating and charming. “Jodie, this is
the famous chief designer! Darlene, this is Ms.White, the design director
of the Taylor Group!” Frank introduced them to each other. “I’m pleased



to meet you, Darlene! I’ve always been chasing after your work.” Judith
looked vigorous as she said with a sweet smile. It instantly left a very
good impression on Darlene. As Darlene glanced at Judith, she found
Judith very good-looking with a thin face as well as fair and smooth skin.
Meantime Judith’s eyes were crystal-clear. Darlene smiled and said, “Ms.
White, I’m also very happy to see you. Mr. Taylor thinks highly of you.
It seems that your work is really good!” Judith was about to answer when
she noticed the middle-aged man who was walking over from the

opposite side. She was quite surprised! She wondered why Keven had
come. “It’s been a long time, Darlene!” A deep and penetrating voice

came up as they saw the gentle and refined man. “Oh! Keven, why are
you here? Are you a rare guest tonight?” Darlene looked at Keven in
amazement. “You are here. So I must come, right?” Keven said with a
smile. Keven raised his glass at Darlene and they clinked their glasses
before each taking a sip with a smile. “Mr. Williams!” Judith called out
with a smile. Frank looked at Judith with surprise. Judith actually knew
the real estate tycoon, Keven? Keven glanced at Frank before he shifted

his gaze at Judith with dissatisfaction. “Judy, why didn’t you tell me
about coming to Mayfield and you are going to settle down here? If it

weren’t for your Mom’s call, I wouldn’t have known about this.” His
voice was very loud as if he did it on purpose. Judith looked at him with

a strange expression. Seeing Sherly and her parents standing not far
behind him, a trace of doubt flashed through Judith’s eyes. Judith smiled
apologetically and said, “Mr. Williams, I’m sorry. I thought I would be
able to return in a month, so I didn’t tell you.” “It’s fine! Would I blame

you for that?” Keven said with a smile. Following that, he looked at
Darlene aside and said with a smile, “Darlene, this is the girl I have
always wanted to introduce to you as a disciple. She is petite but daring!
She never lacks inspiration.”
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“Oh!” At this time, Darlene looked at Judith even more seriously. In her
elegant slanted eyes, there was a deep meaning as she looked at Judith’s
face. Marilyn and her family, who had just walked over, heard this and
looked at Judith amazedly. Especially Ann, who suddenly got nervous.
Seen from Darlene’s expression, it seemed that she wanted to take Judith
as a disciple. Being able to be Darlene’s disciple was a
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity that every designer wanted! In the
thought of that Judith might have that chance, Ann was filled with
jealousy. When she went to college, there was news that Darlene wanted
to take in a disciple. But after several years, she still had not found a
suitable one. Ann also studied fashion design. On one hand, she could
work for the Chaney Group. On the other, she also wanted to become
Darlene’s disciple. This way, her status in the Chaney family would be
higher. She had never expected that Darlene would come to the banquet
tonight. While Frank had introduced Darlene to Judith but not Ann, his
fiancée! How humiliating! “Ann, let’s go. Let me introduce you to
Darlene!” Marilyn knew from the look in Darlene’s eyes that she wanted

to take Judith as a disciple. But she would not let a girl who stole Jodie’s
man succeed. “OK, Mom!” Ann instantly became happy. Marilyn had a
certain status among the rich ladies of the upper-class families. Not many
people could refuse what she said. “Ms.White, if there is a chance, show
me your work. I believe in Keven!” Marilyn took Ann to Darlene and

heard this. They directly cut in and took Judith’s position. When Frank

saw this, he frowned. Darlene and Keven couldn’t help but also put on
sullen faces. But Judith still remained a calm expression. Marilyn turned
around and glanced at Judith with a sneer. Then, she turned her gaze to
Darlene and smiled

gracefully. “Darlene, long time no see!” Darlene glanced at Marilyn and
smiled politely. “Marilyn, it’s been a while!” “This is Ann, my daughter.



She also studied design. Ann has always admired your works. If she can
become your disciple, she will be overjoyed.” Marilyn smiled as she took
a glance at Ann, who stood beside her quietly. To Marilyn, Ann could
always be the girl that she was proud of. “Alright then, let Ann show me

her work sometime. If I like it, I will naturally accept her as my
disciple.” Darlene’s words were also very polite. Everything was based
on the work. “Awesome! Ann, hand the work you have prepared to
Darlene tomorrow.” When Marilyn heard this, her tone was excited. She
believed that Ann’s work was definitely better than Judith’s. “Great!
Thank you, Darlene!” Ann smiled gracefully and spoke in a gentle tone.
Her white dress accentuated her elegant and noble temperament. Keven
glanced at Judith, who was standing behind Ann. He felt a little upset
and even felt sorry for her.

Judith had always been kind. She had always been independent and
indifferent over everything. Now, both Marilyn and Ann were bullying

her. Keven had made up his mind that he would not allow anyone to

bully Judith.
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Keven said in a gentle tone, “Judy, show your work to Darlene tomorrow.
She also knows your mother. Back then, the clothes designed by your
mother were also very popular with the younger generation. Darlene also
learned from her a lot.” When Judith heard this, she looked at Keven in
surprise. Because her mother had never said this to her.

However…

Judith looked at Keven and smiled guiltily. “Keven, I’ve been too busy
lately. I haven’t had any new works yet.” “Keven, who are you talking



about? She sounds so mysterious,” Darlene asked with a frown. Upon
hearing Keven’s name, Marilyn’s expression changed. He was actually
the famous real estate tycoon, Keven! He didn’t like to attend the banquet,
and very few people had seen him in person. Tonight, however, he had
come here. “Darlene, you will know in the future. However, if you miss
Judy, you will never find a suitable student,” Keven said with a
meaningful smile. Darlene frowned slightly. Her gaze was fixed on
Judith. Judith was a clever girl. Darlene liked her eyes, which were
especially bright and seemed to be able to see through people’s hearts!
Darlene smiled and said, “The more you say, the more I am interested in

the little girl. Ms.White, if you don’t mind, I will give you a theme, and
you need to give me a design draft. I’ll give you three days! You can also
give me your design a few months later as long as your work satisfies
me.” Upon hearing this, Judith nodded. “Thank you for giving me this
opportunity. Then I will give it a try.” Designing depended entirely on
inspiration, and she was not sure if she could do it well. Although it was
a great opportunity, Judith didn’t want to make a promise too early.
“Alright, I’ll go back later and send you a Line message. Come here,
let’s add each other on Line!” Darlene looked at Judith. Judith was
graceful and her smile was dazzling. If such a beautiful and intelligent
girl could design a work that satisfied her, Darlene would have to accept
her as a student. “Alright!” Judith smiled and nodded. When Frank saw

this, he quickly made way for Judith. When Marilyn saw this, her face
turned extremely cold. She asked Ann to take out her mobile phone.
Marilyn smiled and said, “Darlene, in that case, you can let Ann and Ms.
White compete with each other.” “Sure!” Darlene smiled and nodded.
She only wanted to see good works. So, she would give Ann a chance.
The three of them added each other on Line. Judith looked at the elegant
profile picture of Judith and smiled slightly. She thought, “Perhaps, it is
the right choice to come tonight.” Keven also smiled when he saw
Judith’s happy smile. “Judy, I am in Mayfield. If you have any



difficulties, you can always go to me for help. Otherwise, your mother
will blame me for not taking good care of you.” “Alright! If I encounter
any difficulties, I will definitely go to you for help,” Judith said with a
smile. “Alright! Have fun! If Adam doesn’t come to pick you up, I will
let someone send you back.” Keven smiled gently. If he took good care
of this girl, he also had benefits. “There’s no need. Adam will pick me

up.” Judith smiled. “Alright!” Keven looked at Darlene and said, “Let’s
go.We haven’t seen each other for a long time. Let’s find a quiet place to
chat.”
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“Okay, we haven’t seen each other for a long time. I think the last time
we met was last year.” Darlene took a glass of champagne from the

waiter’s tray and left with Keven. When Frank heard that Adam was

coming to pick Judith up, his handsome face instantly darkened, and a
cold aura spread around him.Mrs. Chaney, however, glared at Judith and
mocked, “Ms. White, I haven’t expected that you even know the real

estate tycoon, Keven. I really underestimated you. It turns out that you
also have a backer!” Judith did not care about her words. She looked at
Mrs. Chaney and smiled. “Keven is my mother’s friend. Does Mrs.
Chaney also think he has a problem?” “Then you may not have a father,
right?” Mrs. Chaney said mockingly and looked at her contemptuously.
Judith’s face instantly turned pale. Her clear and beautiful eyes were
filled with anger. Was it not enough to insult her and her mother? Mrs.
Chaney also wanted to insult her father! Judith clenched her fists tightly,
but she still held a decent smile. “Mrs. Chaney, I don’t have a father, but
I heard that Mrs. Chaney has always been the most knowledgeable and
admirable one among the noble ladies in the upper class. I didn’t expect
you to say such words.” When Mrs. Chaney heard this, she thought,



“What a sharp-tongued woman! but I will not let her go.” “I guessed so.
You use your appearance to seduce men everywhere. Your mother is
naturally just like you. Frank, you’d better stay away from this kind of

woman.” Frank smiled coldly and said, “Mrs. Chaney, don’t go too far.
One day, you will regret what you have said.” After saying that, Frank
turned around, held Judith’s hand, and walked to the other side. Mrs.
Chaney did not understand Frank’s words. She frowned and looked at the
backs of Frank and Judith. She became more and more furious.

The light illuminated Ann’s angry and twisted face. She thought, “Frank,
you will not be able to escape tonight.” She glanced at Gina, who was
not far away, and Gina nodded at her. She was secretly delighted and
said, “Mom, I will go and say hello to Mrs. Taylor!” “Alright!” Mrs.
Chaney responded sullenly, feeling that Frank’s words had some deep
meaning. Gary glanced at Ann and signaled the waiter he had arranged.
The waiter understood and walked towards Ann. Edwin looked at Gary
and smiled strangely. He asked, “Gary, tell me, why is Frank so lucky
today? He can even eavesdrop on others trying to scheme against him.”
Gary smiled evilly. “He was really lucky. Sometimes, when someone
does too many bad things, he or she will also suffer retribution sooner or
later. “Frank had been bullied by Mrs. Taylor and her children for many
years. It was not easy for him to come out and establish his own company.
They still did not let him go. Once there was a chance, they would
scheme against him. “Tonight, let’s just wait for a good show!” “That’s
true!” Edwin nodded in agreement. He turned around and looked not far
away. His eyes were filled with doubts. When he saw Frank and Judith

standing by the pool and chatting, he frowned slightly. How could Frank

be interested in a married woman?
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“Judy, how do you know Keven?” Frank asked.

Judith smiled and said, “He is my mother’s friend. He had helped us a lot.
Sometimes, he took us out to play. Then we got familiar with each
other.” “Well, okay.” Frank looked at her in confusion. “Then what
happened to your mother?” Frank did not understand why Keven said her
mother was a designer.

Judith was about to speak when she suddenly saw the waiter carrying the
tray over. Seeing that the wine in Frank’s glass was empty, the waiter
handed a glass of wine to Frank. Frank’s face suddenly changed. He
gloomily took the wine from the waiter and put a pill into the glass. He
had held it in his hand for long. He shook the glass lightly and turned
around. His sharp black eyes glanced around. Gina and Ann were
standing not far away. Frank raised his glass and drank all the wine in it
under their gazes. Ann watched Frank drink the wine and felt at ease.
Gina slowly retracted her gaze and looked at Ann with a strange smile.
She said in a strange tone, “Ann, I want you to be my daughter-in-law.
Don’t let me down. I have arranged everything for you tonight. It’s your
show time.” Ann looked at her and smiled gratefully. Her smile was
sweet, and her eyes were full of expectation. “Mrs. Taylor, don’t worry!
I’ll go over there now. You wait for my good news.” Ann looked in
Frank’s direction and smiled. She thought, “Frank, after tonight, you
have to marry me.” “Alright!” Gina saw the expectation in Ann’s eyes.
This time, she hoped that Ann could be useful. Ann wore high heels and
walked gracefully to the room Gina had prepared. Gary saw that and

gave Edwin a look. Edwin nodded. He had always been paying attention
to Gina and Ann. Gina turned back to look at Steve and smiled. “Steve,
it’s up to you now. I’ll go find your father. You have to perform well

tonight!” Steve stood up. His well-tailored suit made him look even

nobler. He smiled lightly. “Mom, don’t worry! Everything is under our
control!” Steve left with an evil smile. He thought, “Frank, this time, I



will not let you go.” Gina greeted the people around her and walked
towards Carlo. She wanted him to watch a good show. Sherly and her
daughter reluctantly returned to their seats. Sherly looked at Judith, who
was chatting happily with Frank not far away, and her heart was full of
doubts. When did Judith have a designer mother? She was unwilling to

give up and asked her mother, “Mom, are we really wrong?” When

Julissa heard this, she glared at Sherly angrily and lowered her voice.
“How many times have I told you? Do not mention this woman in front

of me.” If Judith came back, their family would not be at peace. Judith
would not leave for no reason. She must have known what Julissa
arranged that night. If she really came back one day, she must take
revenge on them. Ever since Julissa saw Judith, she had always felt
uneasy.
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Sherly had no choice but to close her mouth after being yelled at by her
mother. “Forget it. I should find a chance to get to know Darlene. I also
studied design. If I can become her student, I will have a meteoric rise in
the future.” As Sherly spoke, she picked up a glass of wine and slowly
walked towards the crowd. “Hey! Look, the woman with Mr. Taylor is
the new design director of his company, Judith.” “She is quite pretty.
This is the first time I have seen Mr. Taylor bring a female companion.”
“Yeah, he always ignores us. It’s hard to even talk to him. I wonder how
Judith makes Frank fall in love with her.” “Didn’t Ann say that she must
have used some despicable means?” As Sherly walked over, she heard
women whispering about Frank and Judith. She smiled in satisfaction.
Ann had already told many people this matter. Ann went to the room and

changed into a pair of sexy silk pajamas, which perfectly outlined her
body. She sat quietly on the bed and waited for Frank to come over. Her



heart was full of infinite expectations. Thinking of that vigorous physique,
Ann felt as if her face was on fire. She was both expectant and afraid. As
for Frank, he sent a message to Patrick and let him take care of Judith.
He was afraid that those women would find trouble with Judith. Patrick
accepted the message and nodded. Frank really treasured this woman.
Frank looked at Judith and saw that she did not drink any wine. She
looked into the distance with a smile. This scene was so beautiful and he
wanted time would stop at this moment. But he could not wait anymore.
He slowly retracted his gaze from Judith’s face and said in a gentle tone,
“Judy, I need to go to the bathroom. Wait for me here. I will be back
soon.” “Alright!” Judith nodded. She would feel more at ease when he
was not here. Frank looked at her expression and felt that she wanted him
to leave as soon as possible. His heart was filled with a bitter feeling. He
turned around. He walked away under the dazzling light. His figure was
tall and straight, and he looked even nobler. His dark suit was tailored
appropriately, and it perfectly outlined his robust body. Judith looked at
Frank. If she did not have a child, she would involuntarily admire such a
man. She also had the feeling of a little girl. Judith smiled bitterly. She
only wanted to take care of the three children and her mother. Suddenly,
Judith’s phone rang. Seeing that it was a call from her mother, Judith
could not help but smile. “Hello, Mom.” “Judy, are you home?” The
loving voice made Judith smile more happily. “Not yet. Mom, I am
attending a banquet. I met Mr. Williams,” Judith said. Her mother
answered after a long time. Judith felt very strange. “Judy, that’s good.
Mr.Williams rarely goes to the banquet.” “Yes! This is also the first time
I’ve met him.” “Judy, Lucas said that he wants to go to your place in a
few days. Do you agree?”
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